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Silver Mated Ware
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The Senate Still
in Fil
ibustering Over its Officers.
Eus-asre-

Picking up Windom for Engaging
in Commerce Contra Lex.

M.,
A Good

REAL

BUTE &

INSURANCE AGENT

REPRESENTS

panies

in

the World.

Hint Regarding: the New Czar's
Policy.

A

Lynching at Durango
Disaster.

ASSETS.

$9l,7"í,7S( 02
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 81, 5,104 00
15,880,111 9e
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
4,821, 37 00
QUEEN, Liverpool
0,8B0,505 14
HOME, New York

SPUINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany

2,083,585 19
887, 3 00

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR-

Total

$153,010,281 35
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Suggestion: A Western
Man for Speaker.

A

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance ComNAMES.

d

The Rising of a River in Nebraska
Causing Great Damage.

0. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS,

IS PBOT ECTIOIN".

C0HW & BLOCIKI

The Nice

Senate.
Washington, March 26. Fillibuster- idk conmines. .Mahone is voting wiL.
the Republicans. In caucus this morning the Republicans determined to
eland firm as long as necessary to attain
recess, but to adjourn early this afternoon to perfect arringemeuis for a
renewal of the struggle Monday withe
out intermission. Logan noted
precedents to show the reason
for the present challenge of Senate
iifiy-thre-

officers.

Farley replied that at this verv ees

OF THE -

Boston llofhing House
HAVE MOVED INTO THEIR

STORE

USTEW

OPPOSITE

Gross, Blackwell & Co.
And Are Now Opening Their

OF- -

gpring and ? ummer goods
(Give Them an Early Call.)
THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

New Mexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.
Stoclc

Shares, $10 Each

Non-Assessabl-

Santa Fo, President.
KLIaS S. STOVER, Albuquerque.,
VM. M. BEUUER, Santi Ke, SecreUrv.
WILLIAM BUEkDEV. Trensnrer
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T. Thornton, Santa Ke, Cliairmun; Lmim Sulzb cher
bag vexas; imiric 11. unnureiecvc, huma ie Aorannm fclaau, santa ro; .lohn H. Knaebel
Sunta Ye.
KIN NCE COMMITTEE
William C. IlazeMlno, Albuquerque; Lehman SpieRolberf?, Santa
Fe William Br "den, S inta Fe Paul V. Ilerlow, Suma Vat Charlas J. owrrv, New York.
jouir.i, i utin jienry m. AiKinsnn, , iuis -- nioai'ner, Annum n acaan, William M Bcrirer
Chart J. Lowrey, ( l)ái'les II. Gilder-leeveWm. n renden, Lehman Hp'ogcl berg, Will'am T
Thornton. K. Piatt Stratton, Wm. C. Ilazeldine, Tiluldad Romero, John II. Knaebel, Elias 9
StoTer, Paul F. Herlow.
This omi.any is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
throughout the en'lre Terrltnrr of New Mexico, and It prop' ses to be the must e indent Ami im.
portanl medium of
between the rapliul of the Eat and the nn Mini ted resources of
jevr Mexico, uwners r liret-cia- 8
mines ana mining property are inTltcit o open negoll lions
i
iin-imíe iu imp nmupany. .mi roiniuunic'iiions may u miarespru i'i me omce
the com
pany In Sauta Fe. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Homero, resident directors for Las Veitas.
HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON,

Vice-Preside- nt.

it

1

at the time and with the surplus
revenues he could not only redeem
all the sixes bul some lives and still
keep the fives under control till Congress un t in Deciuber and as long

siou a majority of the Senate had for
two weeks filibustered against the
organization of the Senate commit
tees by a majority.
Morrill read a tree speech m3de two
years ago by the Nestor of the Democratic party, "Saulsbnry" at the time
when a change of officers was prop
lie urged the Republicans to reconcile themselves to (heir position
as a minority and like Christian gen
tlemen bear it manfully.
Butler retorted by quoting from a
speech made at the same time on the
Republican side by Authouv, in which
he stated he (lid not think lie would
ever be found advocating (he removal of officers who had performed their
duties faithtully and efficiently.
Call proposed lo resume his motion
logo into executive session, which
was defeated bv a vote of 25 to 27.
referred to the statement
made yesterday bv Dawes, that he
supported Riddel berger because lie
belonged to a body or men who op
posed that party which had us heel
ortheueckof ibe blackmail in Vir
ginia and desired to call that Senators attention to the scene which had
taken place in the Virginia Legisla
B--

ck

ture.

Mr. Morse the colored
probably could neither

man

who

read nor
write and who therefore would not
be entitled to a vote in Massachusetts had ariseu aud made a rather
rambling speech, in which he advocated the payment or the Stale debt and
had then yielded to Riddclbcrger.
That gentleman had thereupon o tierto expel Morse
ed a resolution
which
was rejected..
The man
who had sought to expel an ignorant
but honest colored man was the man
who was now champion d bv the
Senator from Massachusetts, Dawes.
Groom said: Does it ppear wheth
er Riddclbcrger proposed to expel
him because he was in lavor of paying
the debt
Beck then remarked, "poor man. I
suppose he took double chances on
him. (Laughter.)
The motion to go into executive
session having been defeated, Mahone
tok the floor to address the Senate.
This roused the body which had
been very dull all day into something
like attention, lie was unfortunate
he said in having been absent from
the Senate yesterday when some allusions had been made to Rkldelberger
hiid himself. He had been indisposed
and was still too unwell to review
ihe speech.
Dawes interrupted him'aud said if
the gentleman would prefer to have
Monday he would move to adjourn.
The motion was agreed to aud the
Senate adjourned.
Ho

Extra Session.

New York, March 26. A Washington special to the Commercial Bulletin last night says President Garfield
has completed ene of the best franvd
documents of his lite. It was against
an extra session showing that besides
being unwise it was absolutely unnecessary. He argued against it from
all poiu'u so far urged, stating that
from a political view it would be uu
fortunate for the Republican party,
lie calculated that Congress would bo
in session until July and that then
they wwuld be passing bills too late
for any service unless to pass (he bill
l'resideut Hayes vetoed aud iu put
ting this in. o effect be thought there
would bo difficulties to bo encouut
ered, such as the fact that the farm
ers' crops would bring lower prices,
and besides his idea was that there
was no necessity to keep the couulry
agitated over the funding bill be'
cause there was no uec.eesity for one
He said he had 1(104,000.000 of bond
to sell, either ol fours or fours and a
half, whichever would fit the market

was deadly poit-oto any idea of an
extra session of Congress and contained a good deal of political expression jis to the .esull it would have on
the Republican party. The cabinet
nut bu. it was not called upon to conBlaine and
sider anything.
were sick but both knew that
something of the kind was coming
ami that it was as strongly adverse to
an extra session as finished language
could put it. It laid at the head of
the table but was not opened. Every
member present knew what was in
it and Ihe matter will probably be
decided bv Tuesday or before. Garfield in explanation of his course
says: "I never suggested an extra
session. It was all outside clamor.
I was always opposed to it. I don't
see why the people .demand an expression from the cabinet. The cabinet never proposed it. Somebody
seems to want it. The administration
does not. To a 'ongrcs.smaa who asked the President about it, saying he
wanted to go home if (here was to be
no extra session, he laughingly said,
'"Go home; don't worry on that account." It is an absolute certainty
that there will be no extra session.
The whole expectation in this matter
grew out of the fact that last Tuesday
Mac-Veag-

h

the extreme.

to-'la-

per-on-

d'-n- e.

I

Windom Engaging iu v " vimercc.
New York, Manh 26 '1 hu Times
says : Henry Villiard, president of he
Oregon Navigation Company, in his
application lor an injunction iorbi ding listing aud transler of extra stock
of the Northern Pacific, includes in
his exhibit among persons benefitted
by Ihe issue of this stock, Secretary
Windom, to the amount, ol 2,11(j
shares, representing at the market
price to-- d iy $87,986. The World, al
ter relerring to becretarv Wuiiloms
recent policy speech in connection
with this, savs: Perhaps Secretary
Windom will oblige us with his views
as lo the bearing of the Supreme
Court decision, that trafficking in any
way in property is engaging in com
merce, aud upon the statute forbidding such person to fill the position of
f popular
Secretary of the Treasury,
rumor may be credited, our esteemed
fellow citizen Mr. L. P. Morton would
have filled, but for Ihe statute, the
post now occupied by Secretary Win-duii

n.

Anarchy Expected in Ireland.
Dublin, March 26. The present
quiet is that which precedes a storm.

that

shall

be made

votes a gains Robertson's confirmation
but Ihe matter ttpparcnily will
us showing that the Republican caucus not en in ly in harmony, Ha w ley, Plain aud it hers insisting that the support o Riddelber-ge- r
was unwise. It is believed that
ihe Senate will setlle the m ilter and
adjourn next week.
It is now said
that Robertson's nomination may not
be referred to the Committee of Commerce, but will bo confirmed on motilón, wit bout any reference.
This
would render Conkliug powerless to
delay action.
Mahone will de iver
his carefully prepared speech on
-

The

mayor made a

speech at the cemetery thanking tiie
troops and firemen for gallantry dis-

I sastrous IJise of Loup River.
Omaha, March 26. Loup river,
which empties into the Piatto near
Columbus, took a sudden rise y
owing to n ice gorge, anil swept out
the bridges at Omaha ami Nioorara,
and the Black Hills railroad near Columbus, and flooded the country in
the immediate vicinity, rushi'ig over
the Union Pacific track and washing
it out with about a mile anda half of
telegraph lines, cutiingofl all communication west of that point Several
s
living on the bottom between
the junction of the two rivers, barely
escaped with their lives. A family of
a bridge tender were rescued by an
engine which was run out from Columbus and picked them up. It i
reported that two children wore
drowned, and also two men together
with their learns. The large body of
the volwater is of course inerea-iu- g
ume in the Platte, and it is now rising
again rapidly. Several farm houses
oiMow land, near Benton are entirely
submerged, ihe occupants having
sought refuge elsewhere. Great damThe flood at, Xotth
age is being
Bend has been slowly subsiding cinee
last night. Streams all through Ne
braska are overflowing and destroying
property and buildings everywhere
are being swept away, and even the
most substantial structures are becoming unsafe. The railroad bridge
on the Si. Paul branch of he Union
Pacific on the Loup river has gone.
All the wagon bridges in lIowrd
county have been swept out by the
Loup river.

and

enforce the Arms bill
there will be trouble of a most seri- us kind. Preparations for evictions
are being made on a large scale. There
will be more cases of this sort within
a few months than have been known
for years in the history of the laud.
There will be resistance aud the
country will be thrown into a condition of anarchy such as never before.
The most gloomy forebodings are
indulged iu by the Irish people as to
what may occur w'uliiu the next few
months. The land leaguers continue
to increase their funds vhich are now
considerably aboye a hundred thousand pounds. There is much quiet
talk of forcible resistance. What will
bu done remains to be seen.
The Robertson Conkliug Fight.
Washington, March 26. It Is rumored that the contest in the Senate
will dm settled by actum on Robertson
as Collector of the port of New Yoik;
that Conkliug is more anxious to defeat than elect the Senate fficers and
will arrange with the Democrats to
postpone the election iu return for

played while earnestly appealing for
help
Several more bodies have been
found in the ruins. The victims will
number ovr 100. Seven sailors aud
a number of foreigners are missing.
No Americans among the latter.
TheTwo Routes.
New York, March 26 The Herald
says: The whole distance from New-Yorto San Francisco by the new
southern route is more than three
hundred miles longer than by the
northern route, but the southern
route has the better grades and one of
their ageutd with whom a repor er
conversed declared that their running

lime from ocean to ocean would not
exceed Ihe time of the older route by
two hours. Whether much of this
might not. be made up on ihe Southern Pacific is a matter of speculation.
The
interest that owns the Cen
tral Pacific coin rol the Southern Pacific and naturally they will try to
foice the larger traffic over the roirc
which returns them the larger profits.
The Chinese Treaties.
New York, March 26. -- Tim Tribune
says that the favorable report by the
c.minittee on foreign relations on
the treaties with China no doubt
means their final confirmation. Tii 're
is not a single feature in the new adjustment by these treaties of our relations with China which is not perfectly jiist lo the United States, ind
even desirable, yet they may be undoubtedly set down as another sue
ce-- s
for China. Her successes lately
iu war. and ho policy M:i' been s
sigtiiliciant that it is time we give
lietn alteut ion. The world will be
forced lo alter its opinion of this Nation before long. Fifteen years ago
China was supposed to be in articulo
mortis, hut lo day she shows ih"
l

'energy f

vomr nation
The Chinóse Navy.
New York, March 26. The Herald
ihinks there is more than ordinary
signdieanee in the report that Commodore ShiicffYldt is to reorganize t he
Chinese navy.
Heretofore England
aud France have alm ost always been
drawn upon for officers to render
such service. But China, like the
other Asiatic powers, has abundant
tiu--

NO. 210.

the assembly beard ihe teslimony
showing the offensive and deleterious
character of the material used
in the m inuf ic'urr, also shewing that
the legitimate trade is seriously
by ibis enoriiioulv profitable
nf-feei-

traffic.

The Moulder I nion.
26
The Excelsior Manufacturing Co., one of the
most extensive stove concerns iu the
West has given notice that no member of the moulders union will be
employed by them under any circumstances, their hands having recently
struck.
Chicago City Nominations.
Chicago, March 26 The Democratic city convention
nominated
Cater N. Harrison for Mayor by acclamation and also nominated Rudolph for Treasurer, and Julius A.
Grinnell, Attorney and P. J. Howard,
Clerk.
Suspicioned.
Loudon, March 26. A steam tug
was sent out to intercept the si earner
Auslralia, supposed to have on board
a man suspected of complicity to blow
up the Mansion House. Tug returned, having failed to sight the steamer.
St. Louis, March

a

reasons to be (lotililful

y

to-da-

Articles of Incorporation.
Albany, March 26. The Central
Tunnel railway filed articles of Incorporation
with a capital of five
million dollars.
Il is to run from
the city hall to the Grand Central depot in New York.
to-da-

y

Starting: for Rome.
Vienna, Much
Russiau
councillors will start, shortly for
Rome, and coiitiuue in direct communication with the Vatican relative to
the Roman Catholic Church in Rus26.--T-

sia.

Shooting Match Abandoned.
London, March 26. The pigaon
shooting match between Dr. Carver
and Rover, to have taken place on
the 31si has just been abandoned by
muí nal consent.
In the West of Ireland.
Dubdn, March 26 The people in
the wet of I ltd ml are busy i ork-in- g
on the land and are very anxious
to know the terms oft he government
i

land bill.

Lynched.
Denver, March 26. The Denver
Vimcs Durango special says that aek
liobcrls, the murderer of Tom Great-ver- n
was lynched there night belore
last.

Proclaimed King.
Bucharest,
March
26
Prince
''harles has been proclaimed King of
Roiiuiaiiia.

church services.

t

vigor

JLlo

.

The Nice Disaster.

Blaine proposed a proclamation that

When

SS1

Xew York, March 26. A very incomplete list of persons who perished
at Nice, Italy, is being published.
Among the names are those of ihe
German savant Von Aveniit Scheller,
and Mine McQuay, the latter said to
have been English. Nice is in mourn
ing. The papers appear with black
borders. The whole population of
the town turned out yesterday to attend the funeral of the victims. The
spectacle was solemn aud affecting in

was read in cabinet meeting, to the
effect that several whereases caused a
necessity tor an extra session. That
prolamation was laid on the table.

thoroughly

1

i-

This is a
The President Positively Decided to afterwards as necessary.
treble epitome of that remarkable
document but gives an idea of its
fall Xo Extra Session.
Co.
stroll; and impassioned intent. It

AND

ii"

MATiCI-- I 27.

best

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SuLE AGENTS FOR THE

i

iL

st. Paul's kpiscopal church.

Suniiay school at IU a.m. Morning
services will be under the charge ot
Judge L. Bradford Prince, who lias
kindly consented to officiate. No ev

ening service.

BAPTIST

CHAPEL,

Divine worship
at. 11 a. m.
and 7: SO p. m. Sunday School at 3 p.
in. 'Ihe morning services will be
specially adapted to he young. Subject:
"The Bible." "Subject at
to-da-

y

I

night: "The Crucifixion."
invited to attend.
PK

of Ihe inten-

:.s H

YT KHIAN

Aliare

CHURCH.

(West Side.)
tions of the great European nations
school
Sunday
al 9:45 a. m. Services
and wotil naturally distrust ihe
loyally ol French or English officers at 11 a. in. livening services at 7:30 p.
in her service iu the event of trouble in.
CATHOLIC C1IUKCII.
with those powers.
I

The New Czar.
Paris, March 26. An article on Al
exander 3d, wri'ten bv a Russian of
high position, says the new Czar will
strive to maintain good rela't ions'with
Germany, towards whom his attitude
will he the same as was
fat Iter. France will enjoy

thatof

Sundays, first, mm at 7:30 a. rn.

higji mass at 10 a. in. During the
week, low mass at 7:30 a. m.
METHODIST CHURCH.
11 a. m.
Sunday
School at 3 ). in. Sermón at 7:30 p.
in. Subject: "A Man Full of Re-

Sermon at

to-da- y.

his sentment." Everybody welcome aud
especially invited to attend."

more marked sympathy. The relations with
Austria have the appearance of distrust; aud in anv case ihe triple alli
ance will not be seen again. The relations with England will be more cordial, probably on account of the
Czar's warm friendship for the Prince
of Wales.

Ebright Discharged.
Yesterday Ebright had a hearing
before Jose Montoya, justice of the
peace. Messrs. V. M. Whitelw aud
Manuel Baca appeared for defendant.
There was no prosecution of the case
and the defendants offered their testimony. The prisoner was dischargRailroad Pool.
ed.
He was again arrested for breach
Com26.
New York, March
The
peace
an i taken before Justice
of
mercial Bulletin says:
"It is one
A
Miing to make railroad pools and an- Steel, but was again discharged.
of men were said to be huntother thing to make it work smooth- number
ly. It was but. a day or two ago that ing for him last night but failed to
it. was semi officially, announced
that get him at last accounts
Ihe new Southern Paific end the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Union Pacific were whody in accord
as regards freights, passenger fare,
BCMXKH IIOL'SII
etc.; but this is onlv crediting stateRonjaniln Wooil. Wuirpnslau'pr, Mo. I. II.
ments upon ' .hicago authori'y. There Wulty, Wliitu Oaks; S ua Lung, Nebraska.
ST
NICHOLAS IIO'IH!,.
is already a screw loose between them
Weaver, Hot Springs C. A. Strntevant,
with no lack of trouble looming up
o. Arnold, Kmrns Cityj William
.

Chl-cnt;-

iu the

future.

,

Western Man for Speaker.
Washington, March 26. The Representatives last night gave a dinner
to about a dozen prominent congressmen, including Keller, Dunnel, Haskell, Pound, Calkins, llizellon and
others, at which the speakership
question was discussed. The impres
sion prevailed among a!l present that
the wet will unite upon some western
man for the next speakership of the
house, and easily elect him.
A

Minta

The south bound express train
which was side-- t racked here on Friday
night in couscqueuce of the burning
of ihe bridge in Apache Cañón, left
yesterday morning at 7:30 o'clock.
he bridge was Ihe first of the three
bridges in fhe cañón, and likewise the
smallest. It was repaired bet wen 11
and 12 o'clock yesterday to allow the
of tno train from the south
alter a delay of only several hours.
I

pa-sa-

Messrs. Jeflcrs & KlatteuhofT, the
Oleomargarine.
furnii urc men, yesterday ent out a
most elegaut rosewood cusket for the
New York, March 26. The
investigating committee of remains of ihe lute Mauud Romero.
oleo-marguii- ue
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WEE."

The Denver 'I'ributic of Thursday

contained the followm":

i

Fine Liquors and CUars a Speilaltv. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private club kooms.
Southwest Corner of tho Plaza,
QHAVES, KOSELL & NASSAU,
- NEW MEXICO.
J . Franco Chaves, 1). C. Russell, W. B. Nassau ALBUQUERQUE,
-

-- ,

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - SEW MKX1C

U1XC0X,

1.1RAXK OGDEX, Dealer In

LUEKT

And Undertaking Goods ot nil Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

CALVIN

FIMv, utlice, on t e.ntkk
nst as Vegas,

Street,

1

Xi-.A-

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE JArFA BROS., - EAST SIDE.
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Ctirars and W hisuty. Lunch Counter iu con.
nection.

t

'.)

EAST LAS VEGAS,
OniMiRito i'.rowno

n

A

S'

THE SEW MEXICO UOYEKKOK.MIIP
General Lew Wallace has been relieved ot his office ot Co 'ornorol'New
Mexico and the place given to C enera L. A. Sheldon, who is one of the
lew Ohio men that have come to the
I

front under General Garlle.d. lie
has lotig been one of Garlii Id's most
intímale iriends, and was at one time
prominently spoken oí in connection
with the office of private secretary to
His Excellency. Ashe did not take
the position nearest of all to thel'ies-idem'- a
person, it was generally supposed that lie would lie given mane
other post of trust and responsibility.
New Mexico is prohab y the most
important of all the icniories. Utah
has almost an equal population, but
polygamy excepted, there are not so
uuuy interests c niering in ihe.r territory to demand the attention of the
governor. The building of railroads
v.i all directions across t e territory
is r.n industry of importance, the in- and social consequences of
Avmeh are numerous. These roads
furnish the public of the outside
world with facilities which they have
long been wanting for gelling into
the district which trad i ion and popular supposition have long filled with
marvelous wealth, 'ihey o0 in to
find an old civilization widely díl' iron! from anything to which thoy
have been avus;onied in their cast-chomes. Clashes between the two
people are therefore probable. There
an many Indians in the territory, including some oí the most, war-likof
the Americau aborigines, and they
are to be rh nit with. 'The territory is
also on the border of another nation,
and the governor is frequently called
u on to take a hand in iuteniationa'
.flairs. These and many other mailers malo the position one of vast responsibility. In fael there are few
small slates which preent so many
trying questions as New Muxico. Bring a large territory, mountainous,
and in some portions difficult of ac
ce-- s
and removed from railro.-.dsma iy outlaws flock in from outside
points to join those who have been
developed ut home. Thev are to be
handled.
lie; religous qti'St'oi-- which is a
branch of the race qucsii.m, probamy
furnishes more for conversation and

J

,

I

han

alino-- t

i.ny oih-

r local

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

CHOICE

PRACTICAL TINNER,
Sole Manufacturer of
MIXERS' FOLDIXG CAMP STOVE.
(

all and Examine.

J

-

-

BRIDGE STREET,

- LAS VEGAS

-C-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

-

-

NEWMEXICO.

LAGER BEER.

J

RE1DL1XGER;

DiNHolution Notice.

.LLEIST'S

TAILORING

WEBER,

AUCTIONEER,
lias constantly

on hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys and sells on Commis-

sion.

J. HOSENWALD & CO

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workmanlike manner, at reasonable prices.

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in largo or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business ou street in rear of Xational
Hotel.

General Merchandise
AND OUTFITTING GOODS.
AVool,

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

VALLEY SALOON.

SO

Will sell Goods for the next
ID.A.'Y'Sl Cheaper than any other house in
New Mexico, iu order to

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stuck of Walshes, clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

y-

-

G. "WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, XEW MEXICO.
MARTSOl.F,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AXD SAX MARCIAL.

rrUIEO.

Jl

WAGXER,
.ION HILL.
Has just received the very best

KEG BEER.
He is set Unit also lio inest Lunch in the
Territory. Give him a call.

jrOR SALE,
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
101 cords of wood at $1 .50 per
load. For farther information npnly at this olliec. George
Ross, agent.

COAL! CO Ali

!

COAL

!

Delivered at $7 per ton. Le:tve orders at
T.ockhait& (jo'-- hardware store, or ut their
planing null oflice. George Hogs, agent.

jlK

McGA KFhEY,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of

.Masoiir---

,

Brick-wor-

k

tering done ou short notice.

LAS VEGAS,

Sjl1''

U

and Plas-

NEW MEXICO.
m,Jri Kansas if a Piaelicing

11AI--

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
IX XEWT..I WX, LOCKii A It '

Office
liorifs,
AT J.

(

(

from

PETT1JOHX,

I

M.

to

lll'ILUiXG.

ll--

m.

o

Ml.

Z. S.

drop-curtai- n,

DESMOXTS,

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co.
Xew Mexico, tor the arrest and delivery to the
proper autnorities at ftiora bounty .Jail ot
TOM DEAN aiias TuM CUMMIXGS,
from Armenta, Red River, X. M ., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
ot the Narrow Guage Ran Road camps at Rio
ivrrioa c.niuiy, jew Mexico.
A STANDING

FRESCOE PAINTING,
GRAIN I XG, CAI.SOMiXIXG, PAPER HANG
INu, ETC.
Leave orders wiih M. Heine, on the Plaza.

E. A. Fiske.
H. L. AVarren

at LAW,ndSANTA

FE,
-npieine
all District
Court.-- , ot
the Territory.
Speci
attention
given to corporation
;
a'o to p tush and
.Mexican Grants and United tates Mininir mid
o'h r land litigation bei.re the courts and
United s ates ex cutive olliccrs.

buhject. The Mexieaus are radical
LtiHiolic, used to living m ;i Catholic
country before the cession. Thev do
not fully understand the American
idea of religiom freedom, and thus
BROTHERS,
Ihe two fact ions aiv
1
y j irring "jTcLEAN
i
against ach other. Th s was "the rock Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean.
Jos. McLean.
on which Governor Axiell, who was,
CONTRACTORS
by the way, an Ohio nun, split. Con.
AND BUILDERS
Sheldon is said to be a Catholic.
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
Being also a patrioi'c American, ho
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
may be equal m the tak oí reconciliii"-thVEGAS,
NEAV MEXICO.
religious differences Mi at mav arise
and may for this rea-oif tor no
IvIPWTIH,
other, prove an excellent choice.
Governor Wallace virtually becomes
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Minister to Uruguay and Paraguay,
Olllce, Room Xo. 7,
evitieinly n place of his own seeking.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
Governor Wallace has become an
in Ids study of the old civiJ. CARR CO., Proprietors ol" the
lization which th Spaniards found jp
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
exisiing in the New World whou they
landed here, and is seeking by every
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegr.s.
possible means to prosecute his inAVherc the traveling public can be accommovestigations.
In New Mexico lie Iu.h dated wlih
BOARD AXD LODGING,
had an opportunity doubtless to add
By the day or week. A Bar has been added
to the information which enriched
his 'Fair God." and in faraway South
America he is likely to unearth a new WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
store of information such ns bin may quench their thirst with the befct wine,
Cigars, etc- - Fresh BEER al way on tap at
goniui so revels in. Denver Tribune.
Ccuti pr glass.
ca-es-

--

OF

$50 IS

OF

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County. X.

JI

ble rates.

15!l-l- m

Vrs.

S. fl. DAVIS,

SAVTA FE,

-

g,

I

Flop's,

NEAV MEXICO.

Ihe Hotel table will b" under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wili be
served in tue bist htyle.
Sale-F- or

mt

Q

-

0

jo

m

X 5
1

S3

Q

a

ft

"I

5

'

?

r-

Shop in tho Exchange Hotel Building, South'
west Corner of the 1'iaza.

3
9

9
a W

APPLES,

m

-

S

QUEENSWARE

CD

UNDERTAKING

is O

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

?

s X

Eagle Saw Mills

B

I

s

5

-

AXD

D

T.

T f. n
0

00
00

a

BY

T. Romero & Son.

00

m

o
o

J3Leave

GO
OO

Prices to Suit the Times.

Dealers

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

Woodenware,

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Opposite

NEW MEXICO.

Rent-Lo- st,

STOVES

I

et

good woman who is a good
can attend to housework, and
who is not afraid to work can find good employment at good wages by enquiring at this
oflice.
A

TINWARE

Fine siock ranch, good range,
I7VJK sALE
of running waier, has a good house
and corral. Will be sold for cash, or cattle
mken in exchange- - Apply to U. Jt. Browning,
East Las Vegus.

THE SILVER IJUTTES

House Furnishing Goods

OR SALE
cows and calves.
Also
sheep. Address C. AV. Lewis, Allmquei- que, N. M

SAXTA FE,

-

-

.

NEAV MEXICO

171

FOR SALE.

By Moore A Huff, at the
Leavé orders at Herbert &

LIME Springs.
Co's drug sure, on the plaza

good sixteen horse power
FOR SALEA
engine, all in running order and

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
I. P. FlUNUKit, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CRUSSON, Treasurer,
II. A. MONFORT, Secretary.

li UREA

V OF

MINING INFORMATION

Aliara cordially Invited to visit our office
largo enough to run a flour mill. Any person and inspect the mineral of the Territory.
mining properly uougni unu soiu.
desiring to see it running can do so any day at
my planing mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
terms tt
JOHN B. WOUTEN.

Artesian Wells for Water.

2HH-- tf

RENT

FOR

under fence.

Josk

FOR

sixty-fiv- e

under ditch.

acres of good tillable
Fifty-fiv- e
acres

Achires
A. BACA, Upper Las Vegas.

RENT.

w

Sewing Machines, iiew and old
157 -- tf,

VEGAS;

Plazr,

2--

Mt

fAWFJlU AUTESIAX
248

AVE

Broadway,

ELL CO.
w Ysk.

itaviin 'ds Brothers.)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10,000

NEAV MEXICO.

Dissolution Notice.

Notice is licrehy given that the firm dolnir
hiisiness under ihe name and style of Marwede,
lhlder& Co. Is this dav dissolved, by mutual DOES a wKSKHAL BANKIXG BUSINESS
consent, H. Udder retiring. Tho new llrm of
dw-t- f
M mvede & Brumloy will collect all accounts
duo the old firm and pay all indi btcdne80f the
Notice.
same.
wm. K. MAiiwn.ua;,
II 1HLDKK,
Notice Is hereby given that I, Marcus BrunsCHAS.D. BHCMLEV.
wick, administrator of the esinta of Fnnk
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Lots fof Sale in Bernalillo, Miguel,
to be held on the first Monduy of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
iti, j tuc ictiiiii y f in
Jiaro lu'U the heirs and those legally entitled to th.
iiuiiiiu,
Allt1 I'..
lavirn
w.
- t''ln.,,l
l4U..t
nuiyi ui
iHiAiü frnn.
iniiu in
town, same. All heirs to s Id eslate and those Ininiii urniibiiiu
extontluiK
north on. cither Bi'le of the railroad. terested In the aistrlbut ion thereof are hereby
t,.t- - a.
'I'houn
i no
vri y .In..l.nt,l iui !.....,
uuBiiiess ttnu required to make proper and legal proof of
iwtanic
ruaiUenco propertv, ami are right amona tho their rights and heirship nt the time and place
VÍnnviinld unil ffiil t .rrinilfi i.tv Int. .lo
nmlA t'.- .- aforesaid, and to the tatisfuction of said court,
gnrdena. orchurda and vineyania can beeaally or otherwise their rights and claims
thereto
obtained. The property wili be aold at reaaou-abl- o shall be forever barred.
rates. For further information anply to
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
J. M. PÉhUA.
Administrator,
I, Lai Vejas, N.M., March 34.
BernalUio,

Tot

1

O

A

.

m.

Tho undersigned are nrennred to ditr ilwn
hock Wells In any part of New Mkxico, Ahi-jsoand California, at short notice. Correspondence solicited.

XEAV MEXICO.

OF LAS VEGAS.
SucccBsoi

Rosenwald's Block, on

LS

Residence,

First National Bank

AND

& DEVELOPMENT

Pritchard's

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Carriage Trimming Dono to Order.

fllHG

IX

Groceries and Povisions

Manufacturer and Dealer In

-

New Mexico.

DEALERS

In

BLAKE HARDWARE

-

of"8

HOUlWKEtt BROS.,

cou-iant-

WANTED

yonr orders at the store
T, Romero & Son.

Las Vegas,

KIARWEDE, IHL0ER & CO.

ARNESS

ORDEUS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED TO.

CD

In CAR LOTS.

Esirs an """'try always on hand
Cish paid on consignments.

m

IP

o

bl

COMMISSION MERCHANT

,

as

z

0. ROBBINS

AND

Í
i ?

Q

J. W. LOVE,

LAS VEGAS,

IVToclco

DEALER IN

-

v

i;

ffl

DONE TO ORDER.

SADDLES

Now

FURNITURE

w

a

o

M

a

Cutting & Repairing

J.

m

9 s
a n
s
9 "

ALL KINDS OF

C.

-

oo A.

m

e

0

TAILOR.

South Side of Plaza,
Wanied-F- or

St)

0)

T. J. Fleeman,

Butter,

-

-

O

9

03

will

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

w

s.

(9

Contracting,
lOviildins;
Work and EstimHtes from a distance

HANDLED

Ti ts most popular resort for travelers in the
,t.h-st has. under the 8 iier lsl.u of Mm.
Davis been reju enu ed ana improved.
AU
t e le .tures thai have so signal y cont'ibutid
to its extensive reputation will b' maintained,
and evcrj thing done to add to the comfort of

Kites

Blinds,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

POTATOH-S-

RETAIL

stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
jr3"Thc most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 13

Moulding, Sash, Doors

MERCHANT

&

opened their

F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Scroll-Sawin-

EAST LAS VEGAS

FIKST NATIOS AL IiAXK BUILDING,

Vegas, new Xias
Have just

LAS VECAS

COMBS & KuSTlCK.
La .'unta Mills, Wairous, X, M

xpXCHANGTJ'
I 'J
'J

WHOLESALE

o'clock p.m

I

I would respectfully invito the attention of
the Public to an inspection of my choice brands
of Liquors nd Cignrs.

reta l at the most reasona
Correspondence invited. Address

HOTEL

ta

10

Las Vesas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN.

at wnoiesaie and

So

ATTORNEYS

REWARD

FERED.
For thfl arrest and conviction ofanvTHIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Utivers of Stolen Stock,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

AND COUXCELL-.Rwill practice in ihe

Reward for Toniean.

FLOUR, SHORTS AXD BRAN.

LAS VEGAS AXD HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases anil Diseases of Ptmu:''!! a
S,.eci:vltv"
.
.
II" I SPRINGS
St,, lj . M.
LA" V EtiASCentrr.l Dniff Store, jtol;IJ. M

Grand Free Lunch From

I3sT

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

lais

I.,

& AVAR HEX,

Opposite the Depot.

I offer my house, known as the Baca Hall
building, for sale (value of the lot thrown in.)
The Hall is the best and largest in the Territory, being i!7 feet wide (without any posts) by
S3, and IS feet frem ceiling to floor, and having
five adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
to be used as ticket oflice. hut and coat room,
ladies' room, bar, etc. The first story consists
of two large store rooms, 18ixS3, open or glass
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
to all public and private entertainments, such
á3 theatricals, dances, r ceptions, weddings,
concerts, etc. It is urovided with stage scen
ery and
and
also dressing-roofour large chandeliers, beside side
and
two hundred and fifty chairs. I will either sell
or rent by the year. The reason therefor Is my
intention to. change my residence. If sold I am
willing to give a bargain that will bring money
to any one wishing to live here. I will take
cattle or sheep in exchange, or money in in
stallments. Address
A. J. BACA
or CHAS. ILH'ELD,
Las Vegas.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

1SKE

I.OKOEUVAN,

Watrous, X. M.

A BARGAIN!

$100

ck

JOHN H, HOFFNER THEIE UEW STOBB

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
tf.

Hides, Pelts and Produce generally bought for cash or exchanged at market prices.

Establishment,

.

JjlRANK J.

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle for and from th Red River Coun'ry Convoved at Watrous
Good Roads from Ued River via Algnn Hill.
Dist anco from Fort Bascom
to Watrous 88 miles.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALER IN

Xext door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
The partnership of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
Cima, is dissolved by mutual consent, on and
after March IS, lifcT.
signed
M. Rosenthal.
2w
A Knkli,.

-

-

WATROUS,
nments of Freight

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

J. B.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

IX- -

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

ALBTTQTTF.ROTTK. N. M.

Proprietor of the

AVATBOUS

1

Oonsi

ELEBRATED

SOCORRO, N. M.

JOSEPH B.

DEALERS

DICK BROTHERS'

SALAZAR.

NEW MEXICO.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Rail Koad Depot.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

LAS VEGAS,

y

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

PHOTOGRAPHER,

-

LAS VECAS,

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Id

WHISKIES

X FURLONG,

jy

KE-rSTTTJCIC-

nd Hide Dealers

woo

I

du-tii-

.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

CONFIDENTIAL.

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

- EAST LAS VEGAS

g PATTY,

JJ'EW MEXICO

valuable districts that
.'4 Mnxan
ari.
are making substantial records in the
Lit K G liOBBlNS. M. 1)., of Chicago,
world of mining."
would announce to
people of Las Vegas
We have heard this sort of talk be- Unit, having 'ha a lav e the
hospital experience, is
to
prepared
treat
of
all
diseases
fore. It is a 6ort of epidemic of the
,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
specie-- spleen.
The press of Wyo
octal attention pi ven to dilticult obstétricming indulged in just this sort of ta k, a1Sicases,
li otus at the Grand View Hotel.
Oiliee in the Oplic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr.
and could not say enough to run McNamara,
Eni copal Church.
down Colorado when bi 'X strikes
SIDE
were made in that state, and the at
WATER WAGON
tentiou oí minin:: men was beiii'j
Will
deliver
water promptly nt any place in the
drawn from the I'.lack Iliils to ColoOld Town. Apply to
rado." We don't claim to have many
O'KEEFE & WALCII.
mines for we have not bey u n the
COTXER BUG ART,
Ollice in I'ostofiioe
work of developing the many rich
JiuildiiiL'.
claims to be found in different dis- Ullice llotirs: S:liUDENTIST.
a.nf. to U & 1:30 to Ó:3'J p.m.
tricts in the territory.
Just keep
AI,IJL'(vt;ERyUE
iX
IlEX
DON'T FAIL
cool, Colorado people, aud see if the
To Call on
output of our mines don't equal
J. K. BAYSE,
that of your stale in eighteen mouths.
well-know-

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

: 1 11

J

Oflloo, X?..ilxo.cl. Jlvo.
&
Opposite
patch. Prompt attention will be p'a'd to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

IX- -

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

jlNGINEEj

Browne
Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy md dis-

DEALER

Goods Sold Strictly far Cash and at Small Profits.

Assayer,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

jut

1

AT THE

G ET SHAVED

-

b-- st

MEXICO.

Proprietor

c--

Now Plneer- nnd the
Sh
Black it iue. lit ali t' isc uutry I ha c JAMES GEIIERTY,
scon
cue bir mine, and hundreds
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
There is uo boom down
of frauds.
here yet, and iioti.inr to create a Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give mo a call and
boom. Theie is some ornl ore Uiiir
try my work.
Taos, the
tliuf I have mo n in
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Now Mexico, but I cannot i'orm a good
& ALLISON",
opiuiou ot'ihe hide:-- ; they nre spoiled
witli ore instjait of earrji'ig a
regular p:: y st rek. I shall visit the CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
ruins of ItidiMi pn bios, and to down
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
the line of the Atchison, Topeka &
to nil contracts proinp'ly In both
Will
attend
Fe
to
afSanta
the Southern Paciüe,
ter which I
return to Denver." city nal country, and guarantee patisfactinn.
TliH writer regard nny part of Colo
GR. EN',
rado as infinitely superior to New
RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
Mexico as a mining country, and
Somwliiug good to drink. Lucch tit any hour
says he will return satisfied to
iv
here and take his elian con among the from till il A. M.
-

J olin RobertsoiijF.S. A.
yVLlNING

11ERBER,

&

COFFINS, CASKETS,

D

s

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - XEW

it. oi o ... .iji

--

OF

DUXX,

JTICHARD

MABGABITO HOMERO,

Assay Office,

NEW MEXICO.

M(.-xici-

,

OF

THE MINT.

Nat'l Bank Building,

"'rival!;
tVom it citizen 01'
REAL ESTATE
Denver, wim h:.s luni many years
in the mines of Lolunulo, Ami stock Broker town property for Salo.
ami who lias uponi two mon'hs ir
cGI.'IRK,
more in tlio untuno districts of New
writes of them ns iolmus: CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
"I have been to the Oscnr.i mid Los
Work a Specialty.
All Kiud of
Cerillos tiiouiituins, to Hu:i nz:i, Tif
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO
ikef-poare-

LAS VECAS
PROPRIETOR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OiLce lu First
'
I. AS VEGAS.

J. H. KOOCLES, Editor.

SP1ÜXGEE,

T

A. C. .Stockton

A. M. Black well.

Jacob Gron,

DAILY GAZETTE

Gross, Blackwell

SUNDAY. MARCH 26, 1881

&

Co.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Strnustier'8 Lack liuc running weekcarried
ly to White U:tks.
165 mile fur $15. Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vejias or Btirk's
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
trip iu three or tour days according to
Piis-enae-

rn

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturen' Agent and

Forwarding and Com mission Merchants

weather.

OX LIXE OF A. T.

The five cent pies at the Center
street bakery vanish like dew before
tf J
the morning sun.
Clean towels and sharp razors a
Judd's llarber Shop, Exchange
3-- 23

4 f. F.

East Las Vegas,

-

LJVS VEGAS,

Wholesale Dealer in

Hark Line.

IT- - ML

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

i awhliT.
fin
esident,
JOSEPH HOEVWALI, Vhe-M. A. uTEKO, Jr , Ass stunt Casliier.
I'rp-i- i

CAPITAL, iim.non.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

$30,00(1.

RAILROAD,

C. S ROGERS.

W. ROUERS,

Greo

.EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

ROGERS BROTHERS

w

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

.Joseph Ilosenwald,
Otero,
Jacob wroas.
Emanuel Ituseuwald
Liuviim Lopez.
Andres Sen.
S
Mariano Otero.

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

J. D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR,

RosenwaicVs Building.
Does a general Bankini; Business. Draft
for sale on the prinei al cities of Great BiMuin
and thi'C miiiient of i urupe. t,oirepoiidenee
solicited.

tf.
;
Hotel.
Co.'s
stock
of
Lock
hart it
Examine
Poor, bush, Paints Oils and Glass in
their new building.
C- Pure Native Wine.
For sale bv pint, quart or gallon, at Also
Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
he Central Drug Store.
The Rest In use
Go to M. Heine, on the south side
of the plaza for due wines, liquors and
STONE
SHOP.
BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
253-- tf
gars.

A.
CIIXCAGO

Lock and Gunsmiths.

Prop'r

E3o.x:o.:o.o:r

and has been rtcgui Sly unished throughout. ThcSumntriia flrst
This house is bran-neclass house iu every respect, and gncsM will bo entertained in the Lest potsiblu niaiimr and t
resonble rates.

Mlfrucl A.

Mexico.

jSTew

-

UMN

NATIONAL BANE

to OTERO, SELLAS 4 CO.

Saccensor

MICUEL

SAM

.

Boarding stoc': a specialty.
Satisfaction purantted.

Our facilities for handliujr bearding st' ck are uuexce'led.

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

SHOE STORE

Fresh beer at Albert

&

Ilerbers.

"BILLY'S" LUNCH
--

"Maryland Golden live" whisky,
eisht years old at Billy's. AIho a
larjrc stock of full Havana cigars.
Billy always keeps the best brands to
be liad in the market.
-tf

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

AND-

ROOM

SOUTH SIDE OF FLAZA,

AND
SIGK2SrFKIEID
BLUB
LAMP
Wine
hand. Elegant parlors
and Cigars constantly
Finost Wines,
ion.
Open Dav andDailyNight.
Lunch at all Hours.
Propriotor.
Tapers.

Rooms in

anil

on

Liquors

connec

llolbrook'3 tobacco is the best.
Messrs. Williams & Co. of the Central Drug Store desires us to announce that they nare on the road a
largo and line stock of stationery, including papers, envelopes, pens, inks,
pocket, hill and pass books, papete-rie- s
and a general assortment of stationery.

best qualat whole-

X.

US.

I would respectlullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the Whi'e Oak mines, ami the public iu general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a specialty of miners
eupplies, proviions ect. Antou Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

The Best Hotel in Southern NewSVlexico

M

Lemons for ti.e millions at Hopper
1,
Bro'i
-1

Corn meal for sale at
C. E. WES'

he's.

f.

-3-- 26:

life insurThe cheapest and
ance to be found in the Great
Aid Association.

Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD,

SOCORRO,
First-clas-

For ground coffee, roasted coffee,
green eollej and peas go to the store
of C.E. Weschc's.
Removed.
J. Graaf & Co. have removed to the
store room formerly occupied by T.
Homero & Soli, next door to Charles
Ilield's, where they will be glad to see
all their menus ami customers.
3 26v2
as housekeeper,
Situation
hotel preferred. Apply to Miss Fannie Mall, Grand View Hotel. Insure in the Great Western Mutual Association.
Five cent pies at the Centro SI.
Bakerv. Theltovs all like thetn.3-26t- i
Large stock of liuc confectioneries,
foreign and domestic fruits just received at

Maucellino

&

tCj

w

CHARLES BLA1STCHARD,
I'IOAl.lIií

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at hume, and keep the money in the

HARDWARE,
The

Elastic Joint Iron Itoofinij Always

give them a call

.

mm

-

J. F. CAKE, Prop,r,
- iEW
SANTA FE, -

Also Dealer in

LOCKHAKT BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Cattle, Sheep, Wooi, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

with onilon and .New York styles enables my to make up goods In
lvrfect lit suarnnteed.
A full line of the latest
and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions at ended to.

A iiv.ictic.nl acquaintance
tho I) !ht st íes of tliose cities,

NELSON'S

POSWABDIUG

LIQUORS & CIGU

COMMISSION

MEXICO.

MERCHANTS
LAS TBGAS, IÑT. IM!.

Saint Louis Bottied Beer
EAST AND WEST

GRAND AVENUE.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.,

LA15

Cheapest and Best
EvilRYSTTlE

in

VEGAS,

-

ES

-

-

MEW MEXICO.

Town; Open Day and Night

OYSTERS SEKVKD

t

IX EYEUYSTYEE

If you come once, you are sure to come again

oCe

Si

CO TO THE

ft

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

Central Drug Store, between East and West

,OCOIUEKTaIj

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Tat Mi

mMz.

C3

Finest iu the city of Las Vegas.

T. F.

ü"

PROPRIETOR
CMlH.lrf
Kept as a
Hotel,
Will be

First-clas-

s

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
The Traveling liiblic are cordially invited.

TClxo

St.

:OTioTa.ol,si XZotol.

Our "La Pedrera and Intelligentes"
fresh imported Ilavaua arc the iinest
cisrars iu the city (Jail at tho Ceu- - THE OLD RELIABLE
them a
trel Drug Store and
trial.
Pol atoes, apples, grapes, oranges,
lemons, bi.tter, eggs, corn and sweet
Haktwell's,
potatoes at
East Las Vegas.

Iiaa Vogas,

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET
DEALERS

Chapman Hall

Billy

Padof and

sour

1870

& CO.,

IS

top
and seo the new stock of drugs and
fancy goods at tho First National
Bank building.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Milwaukee beer on draught at the
Exchange Saloon.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Prescrlptlono'Carefully

w

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
l)ar where g ntlemen will finil tiie
finest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Lnnch counter in connectioir Drop in and see
us. Open day and niirht
CIIA.S. MEAD & CO., Frop'rs.

SAMPLE ROOM.

INT.

Compounded.

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

PRODTJOB
COUITTBYOutfitters,
rww."Hs:c3

J".

THE MONARCH

TheFlnent Resort in West Las Vejras wher
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept ou hand. Private
Club Kooin in i.omiecuon. i an ou
HENRY BRAMM,

Proprietor.

Lime for Sale.
We have-a- t the Rock Correll, one and a half
miles east of I. as Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which wo will sell at
The limo is of excellent
reasonable rates
Quality. Leave orders tit the pnstoflice.
,
JOÍISSOX48M1XU.

ti.w

GrRAAP

Restaurant

&

toss: ra

jatin achara

OCX

&

City Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

and PIES

FRES1I BREAD i
GROCERIES, TOBACCO.

t

The Saint Nicholas Hotel
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

General Merchandise

Co
Co

The Lightest Itminlng Machine in tho world
New and iu perfect order.
VM. 11. (I. ALLISOX, East Las Vegas.

ym

ICetaii 5lc;i.ler in

Ce

SO

For Fresh DniRS, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medifdnes, Brushes, Combs, Fino Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wliolesul and ltetail.

WIS.sa!e a:sI

Train

CO

LDRUG

Manzanares,

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

So.e Ageut in Xew Mexico for

ESTAURAWT

NOT FORGET

I

Browne

Freight teams always ready ami
done to all parts of the Territory.

CELEBRATED

DO

ColrnIo. Foj'iaieriy of i.Jilon)

erchant Tailor and Gutter

XKW MEXICO.

CENTER STREET

t. bhioiitweijI, - GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Hand. Jiny American liarb Wire.

Dealer in General

LOS ALAMOS,

GUA AF'S NEW BUILDING,

on,

sena

a.x:dim;:s

Consumer. Look to your I titer est

HAVE A LARGE SUrPLY OF

N

Buckboards,

lapos,

Bus to and from all Trains.

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

jpIICE

yVxEAL, AT A JyIYING

S

(J.ntc of Denver,

Boffa's.

Try the seven year old whisky,
Milwaukee beer on draught and fiuo
cigars at the Exchange Saloon.

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Fresh Bread, liolls, Ties, etc., constantly on hand. AVe make a sepeiulty of suiiplylng
tom isls and excursion parlies with lunch, hn'ad etc

Oak, Ash and Hickory Flank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asli
Tongues, Colliding I'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ami now ivuouwoik uiiu tvurriugu
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages,

MEXICO

ILSTIEW

for the Traveling Public.

Accommodations

s

For New York Euainal paint,
paint brushes, varnish brushes, pain xl KVI IHV
ter's dusters etc. go U the store of C.
E. Wesche's.
The grearvvesierii Mutual Aid a- socintiou embraces the best features
of life insurant e.

jirST-CLAS-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

c.

Call at the Center street bakery and
try our five cent pies. They are the
boss.
Flour for sale at
(!. E Weschk's.

Huberty

Blacksmiths's

NIOHOLET HOUSE

JUVrA.

LA

Ayi,JinASCirsrol!V,r

Center Street Bakery

Tools,

Look at the stock of perfumeries in
It will pav you to
bulk, Londburg's and Colgate's at east las Vegas.
Griswold and Murphey's now drug is1,
store, First National i3ank building.
The "Daisy" the best selling 5 cent
cigar in the city may be found at the
Central Drug Store.

IN

HARDWAR

HEAVY

HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

LET AT KEASONABLE RATES.

CARRIAGES

.

ÍjAS VRGAS.

OF

MANUFACTURER

AM) DEALER

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

Autou Chico, N.

W. H. SHUPP
WAGONS

LIVERY & SALE STA
East Liis Vegas,

&

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

"WILL C. BURTON,

Eastern and Western

Wines and liquors of the
ity, and ot the best brand
sale or retail at M. Ileisc's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tf
Well's, Fargo A fo's Express.
Everything is iu readiness with the
Wells. Vargo & Company Express to
receive expressago to all points east
and west, local or loreign. We have a
favorable rate 'o all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
uutil 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to express can semi them to the office
without, further trouble.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.

David Winternitz,

Made Boots

M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

of

A Full Line

NOKTII SIDE OF PLAZA,

AMD C8CARS

rost'EcriosEKiKB, ruuiis, etc.
..n.gi A7"oSivigj,

-

"

-

-

Xow Mexico

MEN DENH ALL

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, alvo Fine Duties and Carriages lor Saiü
Rigs for tho Hot Springs autl other VohiU oí Interest. The Finest Liven
Oulliti hi tho Territory.

H. EOMEEO

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS

Have a largo and complete stock oí' all classes of Merchandise which they soil
.
at bottom prices tor cash.

East Side of Plaza, Las Yegas.

Territorial Office and JIall Lines.

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY. MARCH 26,

lion. Trauquiluno Luna,
to
congress from this territory was a
on the sotiih bound train
to his home in Los
yesterday
Lunas, lie was accompanied by bis
lovely wife, who is reputed to be one
of the handsomest women iu Netv
Mexico. They are just home from a
short visit to New York, Boston and
other eastern cites, having left the na
tional capital two or threw weeks ago.
A repn scutative of the Gazette met
the delegate as he was leisuqely sauntering along the platform cujoxiug an
cigaruttc. An agreeable
and pl asaut interview followed on
topics of interest to the people of

PERSOXAL.

deb-gat-

1S81

er

j
j

cu-rou- te

UA7.ETTK GI.E.tXIXGS.
'I lie

price of lots in Dentina hits

bi.rii cut dovvn from llin

irl

scale ol

pri is.
(iriswohl & Murphy have an attractive sifru in front of their new drujr
store.
Hilly keeps limes :;ini those who
enjoy :t lime tody can have it made to
perfection.
LUIh's clam chowder was well
lat nijrht by rich and poor
alike, lie invite people to his feast
aud of course they y,o.
Quite a number of "Soiled dove"
paid their respects to Joe Ehrihl,
who shot Jim Curry, at the jail after
his second discharge.
Strange to say both Hie express
trains came in, in the early afternoon.
That lrom the east ta e first, aboui
3 o'clock and that, from the south
about half an hour later.
I. Stern' now store room in the
Lopez building looks well under the
handsome front of French plate ghns
that has been constructed to it. Some
papering and ceiling iu addition will
make It a nice room.
Ga was turned on in the depot
building for the first time last night.
It is generated by an automatic gas
machine of the Springfield pattern.
The Depot Hotel will be similarly
lighted next week.
The National Hotel has changed
hands, Mr. Thornton retiring.
The
business will be conducted iu the
future by Mr. Potter. We wish hiiri'
success and have no doubt he will
meet with the same, as he thoroughly
understands the hold business.
The establishment of a regular mail
line between Socorro and the Mogol-loo- u
Mts. will be appreciated by the
miuers in that district, who have
been receiving their mail via Silver
City Delays of a month have been
nothing with them, and Uikv have
reason to be grateful for the good service of Delegate Luna, h is likewise
an excellent th.ng for Socorro.
Socorro is to have anew bank. Dor- sey Bros., of Millei stown. Pa., intend
to begin a banking business in that
prosperous little city as soon as they
can secure the necessary b.jok and
safe. The senior member of the in in
is a very succcs.-fu- :
oil operator, and
spent a few days in this city while on
a tour of inspection. The new banking houe has the prestige of ;. gund
name, and the member of ti e ilun
are eu( rprisiug men who will do
much toward building i) Socorro as
she deserves to be prospered.
Quite a number of commercial
travelers came up from the south yesterday. All unite in saying that
erque is just booming, and one
gentleman who has been on the road
for ft long time stated that ho nevei
sold so large a bill of goods before as
he did in Albuquerque an this trip.
Santa Fe is reporte
to be dull, in
lact very dull and rather sleepy. One
of the traveling men spoke of it as
the dullest town he ever saw, and
said t' at some of the merchants anSeveral mergel ting discouragid.
chants even countermanded order-giveover a mouth ngo, alleging ihai
trade would not warnnt their carrying a larger stock than was absolutely necessary.
For some time Calhoun & Saner
have had their bunds full sawing lumber on the Max well gra.it, north ol
the Ocate.
Pills for lumber have
been pi uriiig in
rcpidl.of late
that he twenty louse power engine
put-rouiz- ed

Al-hui- p.

!

n

in

their saw mill was not

sufhVient

to

run the mill. Yesterday they statten
w'nh a sixteen horse power eni c
which th ey
'ed ai W ot n's Em
pire Miils. Willi tlds incr.-iwof pow
er, hey hope to be able to turn out
un immense amount of lumber.
The
needs lor native lumber are pressing
.

I

and all mill men should

increase

tin

capacity of their mills, v, order to In
abb; to meet Hie demands for the
great building boom.
lEantlttome It r cum.
Ladies will bo interested in knowing that as stylish and handsonu
dresses can bi manufactured in Lnt
,
Vegas as in any dace Miss Ellen
who is a skillful urtjst, has just
completed one at the dress goods department of Chas. Hold's store which
in make up is hard to exeell. It is intended as a present by Mrs. Aaron
Shutz of Las Cruces to her sister MPs
Emma Nordhaus. It is made up in
the latent Paris and Perlin fashions
and is of plumb colored silk cdegani-I- v
trimmed with brocaded velvet and
satin of same color, i i tu ' n ited
with pale blue satin, and fancy pock-et- .
With such evidences of taste and
skill it is useless for ladies to seud
east for dresses when such charmiuir
ones can bo made at homo
A

Dios-som-

alier-dhiu-

er

New Mexico.
Iu relation to the governorship, Mr.
Luna said : "After listening to President Garfield's inaugural address, in
whii h he stated that he would act in

j

M. Bloomfield of Fort Uniou U Iu
town.
John A. Moses kuowu bv all old
timers is in the city.
Rev. F. B. Cossitt aud wife have
gone to Albuquerque on a pleasure
trip.
A.C.Sloan of Nave, McCord &
Co., of Kausas City, came up from
Santa Fe yesterday.
Mr. P. G. Reynolds, proprietor ot
the mail line from Dodge City by
way ot Tascoso, Texas, is in the city.
M. Heise has started
ou a trip
through the southern country. He
may extend his trip to Tombstone,
Arizona,
Mr. J. B. Rumsey who will take
charge of the new Metropolitan Hotel
at Santa Fe, is iu the city. The new
hotel will be finished about the first of

mote liberal manner towards the
territories than his predecessor had June.
done, l naturaliy inferred that he
G. J. Howard of the enterprising
would consult the different delegates
firm of Howard & McMas- mercantile
relative to appointments in their reTexas, is in towu pu;- Tascoso,
ters,
spective territories. 1 therefore callin order to sup
goods
new
chasiug
ed upon him soon after his inauguraply their increasing trade.
tion, to find out, if 1 could, his views
NT. II.
Baker, of the engineering
in relation to the governorship of
of
the
corps
A. T. & S. F., returned
New .Mexico. You must know that he
was besieged by hosts of people, and from Demiug yesterday, where he has
there were crowds about him anxious been engaged for 6omo time in makfor an interview. W hen I did see him ing the survey of the townsite.
Mrs. Fannie Johns of Santa Fe, who
it did not take me long to convince
1
relwill be remembered by many of our
my.-el- t
that whatever might say
ative to the appointment of our next people, is spending a few days
o
governor would be unavailing. I saw with her friend Mrs. Nelson in
Romero's new building.
plainly that he luid made up his mind,
and was not likely to change it. I unW. C. Wells of Toronto, Canada,
derstood that he had assured Gen. arrived yesterday to take a position
Sheldon that he would be appointed in the railway office here.
lie is a
to the office long before I saw him."
brother of Joe and Clarence Wells, of
Mr. Luna stated that he had met Chief Robinson's force, aud if he is
Gen. Sheldon, who appeared tobe a anything like his brothers, it will
very nice gentleman, aud whom every- make a happy trio.
one spoke very highly of. ''But what
Conductor Otis Claugh runniugbe-twee- u
I wanted," said he, ''was to have some
Pueblo and Sargent changed
one nominated for the office who off with Mr. Holbrook aud ran Frinas sonic interest in the territory. In
day's train to Vegas. He was enjoying
common with all the people of the
himself in yisiting the town yesterday,
territory, I think, I wanted to see lie is a very courteous aud obliging
some one besides a stranger, who man on
the road, and a good man
comes here merely to earn the wages;
personally.
hold the office."
We were pleased to meet yesterday
The delegate's attention was called
a delegation of Iowa men, Including
to the report recently published in the
E. C. Chapín, business manager of
,
iu effect that serious
euslcrn pre.-sDavenport Gazette, L. II. Whit-sothe
charges had been preferred against
general agent of the laud departGen. Henry M. Atkinson, Surveyor
ment
of the Chicago & Rock Island
General of ihe territory, and that his
aud Dr. R. D. Mevers, all of
road,
official head would be cutoff bv Pres
1 hese gentlemen are
Davenport.
ident Garfield.
o learn someTerritory
visiting
our
'Yes, I heard of those charges as
resources.
thing of its
soon as I came to Washington," was
M. Salazar has returned from an inthe delegate's c intnent. Continuing
spection
of his ranche, twenty-tw- o
not find out by
ho said : "1
(rom
He confirms
Trinidad.
miles
whom these charges had been made,
reports
that the wiuier has
out
think that thev are sat Ufactori- - previous
consider Gen. Atkinson been one of such extreme rigor in
ly settled
a very capable officer, as good a man Colorado that, hundreds of cattle and
He noticed
for the placo as can be found, and I sheep have perished.
on
about
the praieverywhere
I
recniiimciided that he be retained.
and sheep
carcasses
of
ries
the
cattle
was ndvPed to fill a letter of endorse
in
violent
had
the
storms
perished
that
ment of him, and this I did before
his
own
In
herd,
the
last
of
winter.
leaving Yashingtou. The President
been
great.
ravages
have
assured nie that ho wo'ddhe retained.
I
don't think there will be many
Contract Let.
changes made in our officers, aud
Yesterday
afternoon Chas. Whcc-locfeel sure from what he said, that Presthe architect, opened the bids
ident Garfi'dd will consult with me in
completing the stone building of
lor
regard to any changes."
A. B. Sloan ou Railroad avenue, now
"What about our mail system, Mr,
The bids aked for, were
erecting.
Lima?-- '
wood work, tinning
plastering,
for
"0. 1 did what I could. I had an aud roofing and painting. The coninterview with Postmaster General
tract was let to Taylor & Fowler for
James, and he assured me that he
$1,092 50. The building adjoins that
would do for us what he could. lit
new building aud
of Payne (0
is in favor of reliable and efficient
will be 25 by GO feel and 14 feel clear.
mail service iu all parts of the coun
It will be finished in good style aud
try. Everything was iu confusion in
will add to the attractiveness of the
his office when 1 cabed, incident to
neighborhood.
the change of administration, but he
ipsure.l me that he would do what he
W. II. Seewaid the Ceuter street
jeweler has just received n freh lot
could for New Mexico. All the
with whom I have talked were of hose j usi y popular ''Dust Prool"
watches. Ceil and see them.
as heart y in their assurances to look
well to our interests and needs What
Cat and see toe uiec lot of gold,
s needed first, though, is an appro
silver ami plaited chains, lockets
aud charms jut received at W. II.
priaiiou ."
Delegate Luna was successful iuse Seewald's the east side Center street
5t.
curing the estab ishmct of a mail jeweler.
route from Socorro to the new town
You Must Not Stay Away
of Ulairmont iu the Mogollón Mounfrom Bramni's because he has just retains. He also secured a route from ceived fresh cigars, imported and doValencia to St. Johns, Arizona. This mestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old
it reminds you of the revlatter route was established by means olutionthat
when vou driuk it.
of securing the location of four new
Sew Irag Store
postoiliees on the route The papers
(Jriswold & Murphey, First Naout
ni'idc
on
were
or about the 10th tional Bank Building, keep everyinst., and the authorities are to adver- thing in the drug line.
tise at once for contracts. They
A full line of fine toilet articles and
thought that in less than a month's
constantly on hand at the
perfumes
ime they would have both routes in
Central Drug Store.
operation. They are established for a
year, and during that time it will be
A couple of nice club rooms are now
open a. the Exchange Saloon.
an easy matter for Mr, Luna to
the passage of a bill making them perThe exhibition of New Mexican ore
manent routes.
at No. 454 Larimer street, will be continued for a few weeks for the benefit
Died.
ot no nrc mining men who are expueicd
Manuel Homero, one of the oldest in lrom the mountains. Denver Tri
and most respected citizens of ape- bune.
llo, and well known throughout this
Soda crackers, rdekuie crao!cers,
county as a prominent man died at his ginger snaps aud pretzels just reív-e- d
at the store of C. E. Vesehes.8-26t- f
residence yesterday morning at four
Vclock. The remains will be buried
j
Corn lor sale at
C. 12. Werche's.
and the funeral be had at the
parochial church at 10 o'clock.
Bay ruin, pomades, vinegar !ogue,
colognes, hair oiln, fiuc soaps au J asVacation with tbu academy
sorted perluines jubt unpacked at 0.
E..Webche'i.
u

Mtir-garit-

u,

c-ul-

1

1

Lettuce.

Misiles.

Fish.
xa- s

Eggs, 20 Cents per Dozen.
Butter, 25 Cents per Pound.

"Z2"

Oranges.

Potatoes.

BELL, THE PLAZA GROCER.

Honey.

Onions.
CHEAP!

C 131 IE

JEFFEBS

--

b abbege

CHEAPEST

IE IR,!

A. IP

D

KLATTENHOFF

&

WILL SELL

FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE
CHINA AND GLASSWARE
stock to make room fur their I.nrire Noriiiur Stork, and to save the expense of moving, as l hey are goiDg to
in ordpr tn close nut their
Jalla Bro'sStore on the 1st of March, where they will be prepared to see all their friends and customers.
uri-sen- t

UNDERTAKING
Ü3-

-

EEPAIEIITG DOUE WITH

LAS YEGAS

A

JISTJD

IsTE

t

DISPATCH.

-

AI.BTJQTJEE;QTJE.

JkJSTJD

--

SPECIALTY.

HE

IT 111

ARE DCING- -

THE LARGEST BUSINESS
In our line. Are prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure i showing our well assorted stock. And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest 6tyles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

O 3FL 33 ES !FL

DEPART

ÜVX

ES

HXT

17.

Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
fifteen days.0 Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

Great Western Mutual Aid Association.
OFFICERS.

President

Hox. W. A. TT. Loveland
Geokok li Fkyer

secretary
Wiswall
Counsel
Owen E. I.eFevre
Medieul Adviser
John Flsxkh, M. D
Actuary
D. MacKay
liov
Superintendent of Agents
W.II. Willcox
Treasurer
Hon. lltKMA.N Kbckuiim

eneral Hardware

T. L.

GKTILSrs,

k

EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE.

II. A. W. Tab ii, Hon. W. A II. Loveland,
Hon. II. 1). MacKay,
T. 1j. Wiuwall
Hon. Cabluiko Barela, u. E. LeIevhe.
TRUSTEES.
(7'ics. C. C. R. R )
Denver, Col
Gov oj Col(Lieut.
W.
Tabor,
Hon. II. A.
Li adville, Colo
orado
Denver, Colo
George H. fryer, (Capitalist)
Doi.ver
Owen E. LeKevre (Attorney
W
Denver, Colo
iawal! (Arcountunt)
T. L.
(, D.
A.
M.
N.
McKay
(Atty
ll.in. Hector D.
Denver, Colo
Co
Denver, Cnli
Wl Ham 11. Willcox.
Hon
l!e"kurst (Capitnlitt) Denver, C"Io
Cuiiuiru Ban-l- (State Senator''... Barcia, Colo

Hon. W. A. H. Loveland

--

Pistols & Ammunition
GLASS AND

WAGON TIMBER
Old and !New Town,

. .

i

a

Lns Ve? 8, X. M.
G. S. ROBBING, Agent.
W. M.VILAS M D. and G W HAIMIOX,
Las Ve;ii.-jJtl. D., Medical Examiners,
New Mexico.

AXBUQUERQTJE,

N. M.

k,

i

i

Our

R emova

Will take place on or about ttie

15 th
OF THIS MONTH.

After our removal we will be able to present
to unr customers, a very full and must

Complete Stock

1

-- OF-

y

ij-26-

if.

--

AXD-

Fancy Goods
Carpets,

Oil Olotlxs
CLOTHING.

BOOT, SHOES, ETC.

Jaffa Bros.

Un''111

John's Asbestos Roofing.

H. W.
J3COSTS

ONE-THIR-

"1111

LESS THAN TIN KOOFING-

D

Cloth
and tooth brndii'S of all grados at
(Jriswold & Mtirphoy's tii-dru
store, First National Dank building.

J

AS VEGAS COLLEGE.

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH
A PP.. Y

AT

from 7 t' 8 p. M.
THE COLLEGE

BUILDING.
Fine seven vear old whisky and the
best cigars in the market at the Ex- Proposals for Railroad
lies, Timber
change Saloon.
3
and Telegraph Poles.

Go to

DRY GOODS

iiimi

New Mexico. We invite Country Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents for

24-l-

7

to-da-

Largest Stock in Southern

w

Judd's Barber Shop aud get

scraped, Exchange Hotel.

tf.

Try lTartwell's fruits. Finest
East Las Vcas.

ap-

I

ples in town.

Com only $1.40 to $1.50 at

Tci-rito- ry

Hart-well'-

s.

Fine cigars at the Exchange Saloon.
w

-1

Stat oncry.

C. M. Williams &Co, are
ceipt of their first invoice

just

Mexican Centra! Knlhvay Company Limited, )
Cliilimihiia Division
Paso del N'.h te, Mnrch 25, 1X81 .
)
P'oposal arc Invited I'm-- lit following material to b delivered on he lineol the A t liison,
Ti.jieka A Santa Fe ml road at shipping point,,
between Kamn mid Wallace tations In the
ofNew Mexico; on tho line of the Atlantic and P icillc railroad, i t shipping points, between Fort Wliitfate and Albuquerque, or o
the line of the Southern Pacillc, at shipping
paints, between Sun Francisco, California and
El I'rbo, Texas, viz:
300,000 iilne, diiruee or redwood cross-tic- s
3,000 cedar, spruce cr redwood lelenraph
poles.
feet (B. M.) plrle sawed limber.
40,'KIO fet (B. M.) ;,ine plunk,
10,0o0feet (It. M. ) pine plank
Speclllcations and blank proposals mar be obtained on implication to tlia First National
Bank of Las Vegas, First Xutional Bank of
Santa Fe, Central Bank of AlbuquerquK. New
n.

iu

re-

of paper,
envelopes, papetcrie, peus, inks,
blank books, etc. Purchasers in need Mexico) A. N. To'.vne, Esq., General .Superinorthe Southern Pacillc railroad at San
of s atloucry will find it of advantage tendent
Francisco or at this ofllce.
to cxamene their stock.
Proposals to inme consideration must reach

this oltice or. or belore April 20!h, Jntjl. Address communications to the undersinned Kt El
fteciitM.
Paso, Texas.
GEO. T. AN II NY,
Why pay fifteen cents a glass for
General Superintendent.
beer when you can get just as good
fer five at
Slock Growers' Association.
TJramm's.
15

rents

n.

i

4

Electric Ilnlr Brushes
At. (Jriswold & Mutphey's drug
store, First National Bank building.
Go to the Exchange Saloon for fine
seven year old whiskies and Milwaukee beer ou draft, and for fine cigars.
-

All persons In San Mlirncl county Interested
In Btoc.k growinfrnri) respectfully requested to
be preneutat tho first regular nice ting of tho
stock growers association to be held at the ofllce of A. Dold In Las Vegas, on the 4th day of
April, IHKl at 7 p, in.
G. W. Stoneroad, W. B. St.ipp. Trinidad Romero, elso Baca, Luckvy & McNamiir, A.
Dold, Michael Sluttery, M.
Benigno
Jurumilio, Frank Iterko, V. ). Kihlberg, W.
C. Archer, Henry Iluneke, F.J Hooper.

Boston brown bread at the Centre
Rttpe & Castle have received seven St. Bakery. Cnll and try
Lumber for sale at
it.
car loads of eastern lumber, sash,
C. E. Wkscuk's.
doors, etc , aud will sell the same at
Stoves nt cost the balance of this
Eastern onions that cau't be beat at
prices which defy competition.
week at Shauunu's one door west of
Browning's real estate, office 324-- w ilopuer Bro's.
1

